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1. Yogesh Awate 

Yogesh Awate is a very quiet and has a shy personality, is intelligent and sincere too.After 

coming to SBPIM he has overcome his shyness by single handedly creating his own group of 

volunteers for wonderfully organizing SBPIM events, his CGPA has increased to 9.5 CGPA 

after academic training at SBPIM. He bagged a paid internship with Pushpa Impex worth 35k & 

a pre-placement offer with an appreciation since he bagged the biggest order of 1.18cr from HUL 

& handled the whole documentation. He went on to be elected as the President of the student 

council and was also a part of the ISR committee activities at SBPIM. He bagged the best most 

profitable business award during Zing & helped in getting sponsorships for Yuvotsav 2022. His 

aim is to start a business soon – a café or foray into the FMCG industry.  

 

 
 

  



2. Kavyshari Patil 

Kavyashri is a very highly motivated and friendly; she is a people pleaser, encourages her friends 

to excel and enjoys having a strong and competitive spirit in all activities she participates in. 

Kavyashri’s result was 9.9 CGPA and she has overcome her confidence issues. With continuous 

encouragement from faculty, she participated in many activities at SBPIM and intercollegiate 

competitions. 

 She enjoys being a part of events through hosting, dancing, debates, sports & organizing team 

building, fun sessions. She is full of zeal and enthusiasm and went on to bag more than 36k in 

sponsorship and 40k in cash for YUVOTSAV 2022 through her excellent marketing skills. She 

was a member of the student council as Lady Representative, coordinator for Sakal Yin Summit, 

the topper in HR and went on to bag a paid internship with Social HR. She has also bagged an 

offer from Ariba Labs and got elected as the secretary of the student council the second time.  

She aims to work in HR profiles and do her PhD in the future.  

 

 

 


